Gift Baskets
Delicious Gifts for Any Occasion

Grace’s Marketplace gift baskets are the perfect thought for any occasion, from the gourmet
aficionado to your everyday foodie. Grace’s has an exceptional collection of gourmet goodies,
best known for our international varieties and products of superior quality in production,
reputation, and flavor. Our catering department can comprise a basket of just about any
product Grace’s Marketplace carries. As decadent as they are delicious, baskets can be made to
suit all occasions.

Grace’s Marketplace NYC
Catering Department
1299 2nd Avenue (68th Street)
New York, NY 10065
Tel: 212.737.0600
Fax: 212.734.8331

GracesMarketplace.com

GracesCaterNYC@gmail.com

Grace’s Marketplace
Gourmet Gift Baskets
ANTIPASTO BASKET
Italian Appetizers & Light Table Fare
From Grace: “Every Italian dish celebrates the quality and
the features of all of its ingredient. The Antipasto Basket is the
perfect rustic appetizer for your next dinner party. It includes
the finest gourmet herbs, oils, and spices from around the
world.”
Basket as shown: $150.00

Basket starting at $75.00
FRESH ARTISAN BREAD & SPREADS/PRESERVE
Freshly Baked Assorted Bread & Assorted Fruit Preserves and Spreads
From Grace: “When it comes to Italian cuisine, no meal is
complete without delicious freshly baked breads and a little
something to dip them in. Whether it be for breakfast or an
appetizer right before dinner, Grace’s has the perfect crunchy
compliment to go with any savory spread.”

Baskets starting at $50.00
GOOD MORNING GRACES
Assorted Gourmet Continental Breakfast Items
From Grace: “Wake up to the most scrumptious breakfast
basket that contains everything from pancake mix, freshly
squeezed orange juice, and bakery-fresh muffins. Grace’s will
give a new meaning to the phrase continental breakfast,
making you and your guests feel like guests in a 5-Star Hotel
right in your own home.”
Basket as shown: $125.00

Basket starting at $75.00

To Order: Grace’s Marketplace Catering Department

212.737.0600

Grace’s Marketplace
Gourmet Gift Baskets
FRESH FRUIT
An Assortment of Seasonal Fresh Fruit
From Grace: “Grace’s Marketplace has long been known for our
exceptional produce. Grace’s Fruit Basket is filled with juicy seasonal
fruits to share with your loved ones. Choose to fill the basket with your
favorites or opt for a variety.”
Basket as shown: $50.00

Basket starting at $50.00

FRESH FRUIT AND CHEESE
An Assortment of Seasonal Fresh Fruit & Artisan Gourmet Cheese
From Grace: “Can’t decide between a nice slice of provolone or a
navel orange? Why not send fruit that complements your favorite
cheese? Grace’s Fruit & Cheese Basket are filled with international
cheeses, fresh fruit, savory crackers, honey and much more. This
basket is only a bottle of wine away from a Wine & Cheese Party.”
Basket as shown: $100.00

Basket starting at $75.00

BUON ITALIA
Traditional Italian Gourmet Cooking Items
From Grace: “Grace’s Marketplace opened its doors to provide
customers a taste of a true Italian market. With this idea at heart, the
Italian Basket is comprised of only the best selection of pasta, olive oils,
and other delicacies found in any “Nonna’s kitchen”.”
Basket as shown: $125.00

Basket starting at $75.00
To Order: Grace’s Marketplace Catering Department
212.737.0600

Grace’s Marketplace
Gourmet Gift Baskets
GRACE’S BEST
Custom Selection of Grace’s Finest Gourmet Products
From Grace: “Having difficulty choosing a theme? Grace’s Assorted
Gourmet Basket is the combination of the finest products that
Grace’s has to offer. This is a custom made arrangement where the
customer has the opportunity to choose their own composition of
products.”
Basket as shown: $225.00
(Cast iron Dutch Oven Pot included)

Basket starting at $75.00
GET WELL
Cold Remedies and Nutritious Snacks
From Grace: “Is someone you know feeling a little under
the weather? Brighten their day and wish for a speedy
recovery with Grace’s Get Well basket. An aromatic and
herb filled basket full of assorted gourmet teas, artisanal
honey, savory soups and little bite size treats perfect to get
your loved one back on their feet.”
Basket as shown: $75.00

Basket starting at $75.00
GENTLEMAN’S GIFT
Perfect Snacks for any BBQ or Game Day
From Grace: “Who said you can’t send a guy friend a good
gift basket? Not Grace’s. The gentlemen’s basket consists of
all the goodies necessary to complete a sports filled
afternoon. From International brews and American Pale
Ales, to classic chips and salsa, Grace’s has got it covered.”
Basket as shown: $100.00

Basket starting at $75.00
To Order: Grace’s Marketplace Catering Department

212.737.0600

Grace’s Marketplace
Gourmet Gift Baskets
SWEET TOOTH
Sweet Snacks and Dessert Items
From Grace: “Grace’s carries an array of chocolates and sweet
snacks anyone with a sweet tooth would desire! We include
seasonal sweet treats as requested and all-time classic
favorites.”
Basket as shown: $75.00

Basket starting at $75.00
SNACK ATTACK
Sweet & Salty Bites for the Family or Hosting Gift
From Grace: “Everyone is a fan of a good snack! Whether
it’s something a little salty or sweet, Grace’s has the bite size
cure for your mid-day hunger pains. Great for kids and all
the kids at heart, send a gift that every member of the house
can enjoy. Grace’s has all the gourmet potato chips,
chocolate covered pretzels, and fun fizzy drinks to make any
snack time a good time.”
Basket as shown $75.00

Basket starting at $75.00

HEALTHY HEART
Nutritious Bites for the Health Conscious Customer
From Grace: “Healthy living and quality dietary choices are
of the utmost importance in this day in age. Grace’s has all of
the ingredients necessary to keep your palette satisfied and
your body strong. We now carry a large line of Organic,
Gluten Free, Probiotic, and Protein filled products perfect for
any health/fitness conscious guru.”
Basket as shown $75.00

Basket starting at $75.00

To Order: Grace’s Marketplace Catering Department

212.737.0600

Grace’s Marketplace
Gourmet Gift Baskets
HOME for the HOLIDAYS
Featured Gourmet Holiday Items
From Grace: “The holidays are a time for family, friends, and
giving to those you care about most. What better way to show
you care than a gourmet compellation of seasonal treats from
Grace’s Marketplace? We have the perfect decorative platters,
mouth watering sweets, and savory ingredients to make any
holiday a delicious one.”
Basket as shown $125.00

Basket starting at $75.00
A reminder: Grace’s baskets are within themselves, beautiful gifts. Each basket
is handmade of sturdy wicker, and can be used in both decorative and every day
use. For your convenience, we’ll be happy to add specialty items like wine or
champagne.
Ordering and Information: To place your order or for additional
information, please call us at 212.737.0600. Grace’s Catering department can be
reached Monday through Sunday, 8:00am – 5:00pm. You can also reach us via
fax or e-mail at 212.734.8331 or GracesCater@aol.com
Substitutions: While Grace’s has assembled baskets that we feel offer a variety
of items per theme, we will be happy to create a custom basket. Prices are subject
to change according to content.
Payment: We accept cash, checks, and all major credit cards. Credit cards are
the only form of acceptable payment by phone for delivery.
Delivery: We offer a choice of delivery options, including Grace’s in house
delivery for local destinations, Fed Ex or UPS, for nationwide delivery. Delivery
rates are charged accordingly.
Returns/Exchanges: Grace’s offers store credit or exchange for products
within spoilage date. No monetary refunds will be issued. Our guarantee covers
ONLY spoilage or damaged items. We do not offer exchanges for items that do
not appeal to your personal palate.

Make gift-giving a delicious experience!

